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Abstract
Future aerospace vehicles (ASV) are designed to fly in both inner and extra atmospheric fields, which requires autonomous 
adaptability to the uncertainties emanated from abrupt faults and continuously time-varying environments. An autonomous control re-
configuration scheme is presented for ASV to deal with the uncertainties on the base of control effectiveness estimation. The on-line
estimation methods for the time-varying control effectiveness of linear control system are investigated. Some sufficient conditions for the 
estimable system are given for different cases. There are proposed corresponding on-line estimation algorithms which are proved to be 
convergent and robust to noise using the least-square-based methods. On the ground of fuzzy logic and linear programming, the control
allocation algorithms, which are able to implement the autonomous control reconfiguration through the redundant actuators, are put
forward. Finally, an integrated system is developed to verify the scheme and algorithms by way of numerical simulation and analysis.
Keywords: aerospace vehicle; autonomous control reconfiguration; control effectiveness; control allocation; linear programming  
1 Introduction
*
An aerospace vehicle (ASV) is designed to be 
an autonomous and intelligent weapon platform of 
the future, which can perform complex missions— 
such as surveillance, attacking satellites, transporta-
tion and space combat in both inner and extra at-
mospheric fields with significant uncertainties. To 
achieve this goal, lots of tricky problems must be 
solved. One of them is the autonomous control re-
configuration when an ASV is in the descent/as- 
cent phases of flight or under fault conditions.  
In this regard, some approaches were provided 
by researchers. For example, in Ref.[1], an intelli-
gent autonomous flight control system was invented 
for an atmospheric re-entry vehicle based on fuzzy 
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logic control and aerodynamic inversion computa-
tion. In this system a common PD-Mamdani fuzzy 
logic controller was designed for all the five 
re-entry flight regions characterized by different 
actuator configurations.  
In Ref.[2], a quaternion-based attitude control 
system for the X-33 in the ascent phase was devel-
oped based on the dynamic inversion-based adap-
tive/reconfigurable control law. The indirect adap-
tive control portion used on-line system identifica-
tion to estimate the current effectiveness matrix to 
update a control allocation module. The whole sys-
tem was mainly designed to provide fault and dam-
age tolerances for the X-33 on ascent. A control al-
location method by optimizing some objectives 
based on the linear regression parameter identifica-
tion algorithms[3] was presented in Ref.[4]. Similarly, 
a dynamic inversion-based control allocation me- 
thod was developed in Ref.[5].  
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Refs.[6-7] proposed an adaptive blending logic 
to control a missile system with multi-actuators. 
Several adaptive tuning strategies were integrated 
by a suit of switch logic to obtain the control objec-
tives.
The fuzzy logic method is dependent on the 
experimental data and the region compartmentaliza-
tion. The model accuracy influences the dynamic 
inversion method thus restricting its engineering 
applications. The model reference adaptive control 
method needs not identify the varying parameters, 
but it lacks comprehension of the model characteris-
tics. Traditional fault identification methods cannot 
be used to cope with the continuous fast-time- 
varying parameters. There are few effective estima-
tion methods suitable for such a varying control 
effectiveness affected by environmental uncertain-
ties[8].   
An autonomous control reconfiguration sche- 
me based on control effectiveness estimation and 
control allocation algorithms is investigated in this 
paper, and a new method is introduced to estimate 
the abrupt and continuous time-varying control ef-
fectiveness affected by faults or time-varying envi-
ronment. Some sufficient conditions for the estima-
ble system are presented and proved. Algorithms 
based on fuzzy logic and linear programming are 
given to implement the autonomous control recon-
figuration through the redundant actuators against 
uncertainties. The compensation branch minimizes 
the difference between the desired control objec-
tives and the actual achieved control in the case of 
deficient control power. Otherwise, the optimization 
branch optimizes some sub-objectives by utilizing 
the excess control power. Numerical simulation 
shows the effectiveness and rationality of the algo-
rithms in the cases of faults and varying environ-
ment. 
2 Problem Statement and Control Scheme 
Consider the linear time-varying system, 
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Taking the faults or control effectiveness varia-
tion into account, the Eq.(1) becomes 
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where the control effectiveness matrix K(t) is di-
agonal, i.e., 
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where ( ) ( 1,2, , )ik t i m "  denotes the ratio of cur-
rent control effects to the initial ones generated by 
the ith control input, i.e., the effective parts relative 
to the initial control power. It reflects the damage 
degree of control effectiveness determined by fault 
estimation and the variety ratio in a general time- 
varying case. For example, ki(t) increases with the 
atmospheric density and also decreases to 0 when 
the corresponding actuator is completely invalidated. 
The range of ki(t) depends on the initial state se-
lected. If the initial state is selected normal, the ini-
tial control effectiveness matrix will be 
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The range of each ki(t) is [0, 1]. 
Now the main task is set to design a control 
system to generate proper controls * u u through
different redundant actuators to deal with the time- 
varying control effectiveness K(t). The control allo-
cation method is required to minimize the difference 
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between the desired control objectives and the ac-
tual achieved control in the case of deficient control 
power, and to optimize some sub-objectives if some 
excess control power is available. As a feedback, the 
identification portion is used to estimate both the 
abrupt and continuous time-varying effectiveness on 
line. The control scheme is illustrated in Fig.1. 
Fig.1  Autonomous control allocation scheme of ASV. 
3 Control Effectiveness Estimation Method 
On the base of Ref.[9], an estimation algorithm 
has been developed for control effectiveness with 
the conditions proved[8] for estimable systems. For 
ease of presentation, the following conditions are 
defined:
Condition 1 System (A, B, C) is both observable 
and controllable. 
Condition 2 System control matrix B is full col-
umn rank. 
Condition 3 System control input is piece-wise- 
continuous and 0 ( 1, 2, , )i i mz  u "  at any time. 
Remark Conditions 1, 3 are mild and easy to be 
satisfied in practices while Condition 2 is mild when 
m nİ . It has been discussed in detail in Ref.[8] 
when B is not full column rank or when m n! .
3.1 Estimation for constant effectiveness 
A typical problem in fault diagnosis is the 
jumping fault, i.e., ki jumps to an abnormal value 
when the fault occurs at time tf and keeps un-
changed afterward, i.e.,  
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Suppose p = m, Theorem 1 proposes the esti-
mableness conditions[8].
Theorem 1 For Eq.(1) and Eq.(3), supposing 
Conditions 1-3 are satisfied, then the control 
effectiveness of all control inputs is estimable. 
Theorem 1 provides foundation for the ob-
server-based estimation algorithms. The estimation 
algorithm is given as follows. 
Theorem 2 Suppose p = m and select matrix 
L to make A LC  stable. Denote  
1 1
1 1 s[ ( ) ]
    C A LC B K uH H
If the input u(t) is constant, the system fault 
matrix can be solved with the following equation 
s 1 / , 1, ,i i ik u i mH  "          (4) 
where 1iH  and sik  are the ith component of 1H  and 
Ks respectively. 
The previous theorems ensure estimation fea-
sibility and stability of the observer-based estima-
tion algorithms. Noticeably, the algorithm is gene- 
rally unfit for the case of a variable control input u.
The following section will handle more general 
cases.
3.2 Estimation for general time-varying con- 
    trol effectiveness 
Based on the Theorems 1 and 2, the conclu-
sions can be extended to more general cases defined 
in the Theorems 3 and 4.  
Theorem 3 Suppose that the control effec-
tiveness of linear system described in Eq.(3) varies 
according to 
0 1( )
N
i i i iNk t k k t k t   "       (5) 
where 1,2, ,i m " . If Conditions 1-3 are satisfied, 
the control effectiveness of all control inputs is es-
timable. 
Proof Given 
T
1 2cj j j mjk k kª º ¬ ¼k " , and 
j = 0, 1 , ···, N, where kij is constant, then 
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introducing the following expressions:  
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where ( 1)( ) p N mt u R R , ( 1) 1N m ua R . Eq.(8) can 
be recomposed as below 
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 Given p = m, N + 1 sample time points tl
( 0,1, , )l N "  can be chosen to construct the fol-
lowing matrix equation 
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 If the system satisfies the Conditions 1-3, tl
( 0,1, , )l N " can be selected to make matrix W
non-singular and ensure each constant elements     
of diagonal matrix kij ( 1, 2, , , 0,1, , )i m j N  " "
which can be determined by Eq.(10) given the ini-
tial conditions. Generally, most outputs and states in 
practical flight control systems can be physically 
measured and recorded on line. Hence initial condi-
tions of the known or detectable variables are mild 
to meet. 
 However, in some cases the matrix W may be 
singular and the system is affected by disturbances 
and noises. The equation-resolving-based algorithm 
does no longer work and lease-square-based estima-
tion is of a natural choice. In consideration of the 
effects of disturbances and noises, the vector a can 
be estimated through the least-square-based algo-
rithm, i.e., 
T 1 Tˆ ( ) a W W W Y            (11) 
 It is obvious that the conclusions of Theorem 3 
can be further extended to more general cases de-
scribed by the following conclusions. Ref.[8] gave 
the proof and discussed the singularity. 
Theorem 4 Suppose the control effectiveness 
of linear system described in Eq.(3) varies accord-
ing to 
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where 0 1 1( ) ( ) ( )i i i iN iNk t k k t k tM M   " and ( )j tM
( 1, 2, , )j N "  are the base functions determined by 
designers to fit in the function of ki(t). Suppose that 
each base function ( )j tM  is piece-wise-continuous, 
and Conditions 1-3 are satisfied, the control effec-
tiveness of all control inputs will be estimable. 
 With present colored noises, the algorithms can 
be improved by instrument-variable methods, gen-
eralized least squarel (LS) method, relation-function 
methods and augmented-matrix methods. In order to 
estimate the control effectiveness on line, recursive 
algorithms are adopted[8] instead of Eq.(11). The 
estimation procedure can be obtained from the proof 
of Theorem 3. It should be noted that the LS-based 
method can be used to design the estimator accord-
ing to Eq.(11) instead of Eq.(10) to ensure the ro-
bustness, which is illustrated in the simulations in 
Section 5. H transform can be utilized to deal with 
the ill-conditioned equations in engineering applica-
tions. If the system matrix is slowly convergent or 
even unstable, the numeric performance will be-
come dissatisfactory. Since the system is both con-
trollable and observable, the poles can be firstly 
placed to the expected positions to improve the 
on-line estimation performance. 
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4 Control Allocation Method 
4.1 Control allocation of ASV 
The control allocation section of ASV is re-
quired to generate the proper solution to balance the 
redundant actuators, to optimize the objectives un-
der normal conditions, and to compensate for the 
loss of control effectiveness resulted from faults or 
abnormal environment. It is essential to adapt to the 
time-varying control effectiveness autonomously. 
Consider the linear state equation of ASV, the 
desired control moment is defined by 
des  d x Ax            (12) 
where the dimension of the vector ddes equals to the 
number of independent control axis. In conventional 
control allocation problem, the optimal input *u is
determined to satisfy the following equation 
*
des  d Bu            (13) 
where 0( ) ( )t t B B K , K(t) is the time-varying con-
trol effectiveness, which can be estimated through 
the above algorithms in Section 3.  
The proposed algorithms[10] ensure production 
of the maximum control moment when control 
power is deficient, and the minimum fuel consump-
tion when control power is sufficient compared to 
the desired one. The algorithms are divided into two 
branches[3,11-12], which will be discussed below.  
4.2 Compensation branch 
Compensation branch (CB) is utilized to test 
whether a proper solution *u  exists with current 
restriction and control effectiveness. If not, CB 
produces vector u to minimize the difference be-
tween practical and desired power, i.e. to minimize 
the performance index JD under condition in Eq. 
(15).
D desmin J  
u
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min maxu u uİ İ            (15) 
Given the position restrictions uu, ul, velocity 
restriction ru  and control cycle Ts, then 
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       (16) 
For ease to acquire a solution, the optimization 
problem Eq.(14) can be converted to a linear pro-
gramming problem under the condition in Eq.(18). 
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where the vector us has the same dimension as the 
vector u. If the existing solution satisfies equation 
JD = 0, it implies that the control actuators have 
enough power not only to meet the desired objective 
but also to be utilized for the sub-objective optimi-
zation. Otherwise, it means existence of a deficient 
control power and a minimum difference between 
practical and desired moment. 
4.3 Optimization branch 
When the control power is sufficient enough to 
ensure JD = 0, optimization branch (OB) can intro-
duce other sub-objective to be optimized. For ex-
ample, in order to ensure the minimum power con-
sumption, a sub-objective Js can be selected to rea- 
lize the minimum deflections of some actuators rela-
tive to reference positions up.
s u p 1
min ( )J  
u
W u u         (19) 
des min max, Bu d u u uİ İ      (20) 
where Wu is a weight vector, reflecting the punish-
ment degrees of certain actuators. The following 
sections will discuss the regulation of weight ac-
cording to the control effectiveness based on fuzzy 
logic. This branch can also be converted to a linear 
programming problem to solve u with restriction 
condition in Eq.(22) to get Js minimized.  
T
s u smin J  
u
W u            (21) 
s
max
mindes
ps
s p
,
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4.4 Branch switch based on logic judgment 
The switch between CB and OB depends on 
the pre-calculated value of JD. Generally, the control 
power is regarded as deficiency if D 0J z  and the 
solution of CB is acceptable; otherwise OB will be 
activated. However, the minimal fuel consumption 
must be emphasized in practices. In this paper, the 
fuel saving is reached by keeping control accuracy 
within an acceptable range.  
Assuming the acceptable command tracking 
error is %V , the error index Jp can be defined by 
desD 1
p
des des1 1
J
J

  
Bu d
d d
       (23) 
If p %J V! , the solution of CB is used as the 
allocation command; otherwise, the OB is activated 
by replacing ddes with des(1 %)V d . Select the pa-
rameter V to reflect the quest for balance between 
the tracking accuracy and fuel consumption, which 
depends on current vehicle state and current task. 
4.5 Objective parameter regulation based on 
    fuzzy logic 
The weight in objective function Eq.(19) is 
usually preset to certain values without regard for 
the influences of current vehicle faults and envi-
ronment. In fact, the punishment to each actuator is 
uncertain because of the internal or external time- 
varying uncertainties. Therefore, it is necessary to 
regulate the weight according to the control re-
quirements and some other related factors. In this 
paper, the experts’ experience is integrated to regu-
late the weight dynamically by making OB produce 
the proper and smooth outputs for various control 
effectiveness. 
It is obvious that the control u for current con-
trol effectiveness K must be determined by the algo-
rithm to satisfy des 0 d B Ku  in consideration of 
other sub-objectives. The fuzzy regulating principle 
lies in that the more the control effectiveness de-
scends, the less the weight is and the more deflec-
tion of air surface occurs. The thrust control system 
(TCS) is required to be used as little as possible. 
The inputs of fuzzy logic system are ki ( [0,1]ik  , i=
1, ···, m), and the outputs are the weights ( [ , ]iw a b ,
i= 1, ···, m) of the corresponding actuators, where 
the values of a,b depend on the type of actuators. 
Both variable inputs and outputs can be divided into 
three fuzzy sets as {big, medium, small}. The gen-
eral reasoning rules from the control effectiveness to 
the weights are 
Ri1: if ki is big, then wi is big; 
Ri2: if ki is medium, then wi is medium;  
Ri3: if ki is small, then wi is small; 
The algorithms are described in detail in 
Ref.[10]. The reasoning rules ensure that the deflec-
tion of air surface is primarily increased to compen-
sate for the loss of the control effectiveness. The 
allocation effect can be improved by the proper ex-
perience from experts. 
5 System Integration and Simulations 
The reconfiguration control problem of ASV 
longitudinal short-term movement on ascent is se-
lected to simulate the proposed methods which have 
integrated the estimation into control allocation al-
gorithms. Considering a linear model 
0( ) ( ) ( )t t t x Ax B K u        (24) 
where the state variable > @TqD x denotes both  
the attack angle and the pitching angular velocity, 
the control input > @Te f tG G G u  denotes the 
deflection angles of elevator and flap, and the 
control power of the thrust. The atmospheric density 
at the altitudes of 10 km is about 0.399 6 km/m3 and 
at 20 km round 0.103 6 km/m3.
0
0.001 2 0.105 4 0.100 0
0.170 9 0.617 9 0.150 0
ª º
 « »¬ ¼
B is selected 
and the initial control effectiveness K(t) is an iden-
tity matrix. To focus investigation on time-varying 
air control effectiveness, the control effectiveness of 
the thrust from the rocket engine is supposed to be 
constant. Therefore, the control term 0 ( )t Bu B K u
can be divided into two parts, i.e., 
e
0 a0 a T t
f
( ) ( )t t
G
G
G
ª º
  « »
¬ ¼
Bu B K u B K B
where the matrix Ba0 and Ka(t) are respectively the 
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initial control matrix and control effectiveness of 
the air control surfaces
e
a
f
G
G
ª º
 « »
¬ ¼
u , and BT is the con-
trol gain of the thrust tG . So  
> @a0 a T( )t B B K B
and
a0 T
0.001 2 0.105 4 0.10
,
0.170 9 0.617 9 0.15
ª º ª º
  « » « »¬ ¼ ¬ ¼
B B
The task is to develop the control allocation 
algorithm based on the estimation of matrix Ka(t).
Suppose the vehicle is ascending from 10 km at a 
constant vertical velocity of 0.4 km/s, and then ac-
cording to the variety of the atmospheric density,
2
10 11 12
a 2
20 21 22
0
( )
0
k k t k t
t
k k t k t
ª º 
 « »
 « »¬ ¼
K is selec- 
ted to fit the variable function of control effective-
ness to time variable. It is easy to validate that the 
system is both controllable and observable with the 
nonsingular control matrix B, and also satisfies the 
conditions of Theorems 3 and 4. Therefore the vari-
able matrix Ka(t) is estimated on line utilizing the 
proposed algorithms. 
e
des a0 a T t
f
( )t
G
G
G
ª º
  « »
¬ ¼
d Bu B K B represents the 
desired control force/moment and ddes =[1 3]
T is 
chosen. The deflection range of each air control 
surface is[ 30 ,30 ] D D , and the reference position is 
0°.
In the ascent phases, the dynamic estimating 
process of time-varying matrix Ka(t) is shown in 
Fig.2(a). It is illustrated that the estimation con-
verges fast and smoothly to real values with its error 
also converging to 0 quickly. Several cases have 
been simulated to verify the ability of the algorithms 
to estimate the continuous time-varying control ef-
fectiveness when the conditions in Theorem 4 are 
satisfied.
The robustness of the estimation algorithms is 
ensured by using LS method (Eq.(11)) instead of the 
equation-resolving-based one (Eq.(10)). Fig.3 com-
pares estimated results of each element kij(t) by 
equation-resolving-based method (Eq.(10)) to those 
by LS-based method (Eq.(11)) at similar amplitude 
white noises. Fig.3(a) shows that the former method 
is almost unlikely to deal with the noises and the 
dynamic process is unstable because of input dis-
turbances. Moreover, the estimator is nearly un-
available. In contrast, Fig.3(b) illustrates the nice 
restraint of the effects of noise. Besides, the LS- 
Fig.2  Estimation of K(t) and control allocation results. 
(a) Results of equation-resolving-based method at white noises 
(b) Results of LS-based method at white noises 
Fig.3  Estimation of K(t) at white noises. 
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based method has a sufficiently smooth dynamic 
estimation response. Therefore, the LS-based algo-
rithm is proved to be robust and practicable enough 
to make quick and accurate estimation of the time- 
varying control effectiveness in engineering appli-
cations.
    Based on the estimation, control allocation al-
gorithms are required to reconfigure the actuator 
inputs to produce the desired control effects. Fig.2(b) 
gives out the simulation results. Since the control 
effectiveness of eG  and fG  decreases from t = 0 s, 
the deflections of eG  and fG  should keep increasing 
to compensate for the loss of effectiveness. The 
thrust is not utilized because of the requirement of 
fuel-saving restriction. The reconfiguration is rea-
sonable and effective. It is noticed that the deflec-
tion of eG  reaches the maximum value at about t =
9 s. Now, consistent with the control expectation 
and the original design idea, the thrust is activated 
to compensate for the power loss instead of the air 
control surface deflections. 
The control errors of the state x are shown in 
Fig.4, which also illustrates the effectiveness of the 
proposed methods. 
Fig.4  Control error of states. 
The fault cases are shown in Fig.5, which 
shows that the estimation algorithms are able to de-
tect and diagnose the abrupt faults at t = 6 s, and 
then the air surfaces and thrust are utilized respec-
tively to compensate for the control power in turn. 
Fig.5  Estimation and control allocation results in case of 
faults.
Other cases including those at white noises are 
simulated. In general, the estimation algorithms for 
the general time-varying control effectiveness are 
simple, stable, fast and robust. The control alloca-
tion algorithms can also reconfigure the redundant 
actuators in the case of uncertainties such as faults 
and variations of flight conditions. The control ar-
chitecture in Fig.1 could well implement the auto- 
nomous control reconfiguration of ASV under some 
conditions.
6 Conclusions 
An autonomous control reconfiguration system 
is proposed for ASV based on the control effec-
tive-ness estimation, linear programming and fuzzy 
logic control allocation algorithms. A new method is 
presented to estimate general time-varying control 
effectiveness. The sufficient conditions for the esti-
mable system are presented and proved. The Con-
trol allocation methods are put forward to imple-
ment the autonomous control reconfiguration 
through redundant actuators.  
Numerical simulation shows the effectiveness 
and rationality of the algorithms with good practical 
performance, smoothness and accuracy in the case 
of faults and varying environment. In the future, 
extended algorithms for nonlinear systems are ex-
pected to be explored. 
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